MONTCLAI R ART MUSEUM

MAM ART TRUCK
THE MONTCLAIR ART MUSEUM IS SERVING UP ART!

The MAM Art Truck is a mobile studio, housed in a retrofitted ice cream truck, that offers
art-making workshops to MAM’s community. Schools and organizations can now book
the MAM Art Truck for single- or multi-visit art workshops focusing on mural art, mask
making, and other subjects. Projects can be adapted to current curriculum themes and
educators’ interests.

Booking a Program
To schedule a visit or for additional information, please contact Benedetta Balsimelli,
Manager of Education Programs, at 973-259-5136 or arttruck@montclairartmuseum.org.
Please make reservations four weeks in advance.
The MAM Art Truck is available April–November.
montclairartmuseum.org

Program

Grades

Minimum
Duration

Max per
Class

Program
Cost

Material
Fee

The Art of Clay

Preschool +

2 hours

25

$400,
$150 per extra hour

$100

The Art of Paper Mural

Preschool +

4 hours

25

$700,
$150 per extra hour

None

Creative Recyclables

Preschool +

2 hours

25

$400,
$150 per extra hour

None

Diffusing Paper Magic

Preschool-Grade 2

2 hours

25

$400,
$150 per extra hour

None

Cork Pointillism

Preschool-Grade 2

2 hours

25

$400,
$150 per extra hour

None

The Art of Printmaking

Grade 2 +

2 hours

25

$400,
$150 per extra hour

None

Team Scuplture

Grade 2 +

8 hours

25

$1,500,
$150 per extra hour

None

The Art of Silk Painting

Grade 3 +

2 hours

25

$500,
$150 per extra hour

$100

The Art of Paint Mural

Grade 4 +

8 hours

25

$1,500,
$150 per extra hour

$200

Raku Firing Workshop

Grade 4 +

4 hours

25

Starting at $1,300

None

School Assembly

Preschool +

Varies

Varies

Starting at $7 per student
with a minimum of
100 students

None

Workshop for Educators

Adults Only

2 hours

20

$400,
$150 per extra hour

Varies
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MENU OF CREATIONS
THE ART OF CLAY
Students will create individual clay objects.
Themes can vary—from multi-cultural
masks to life science including animals
and nature, and more. Choice between air
dry clay painted with acrylic or colorful
Sculpey. Use of clay techniques, textures,
and tools are demonstrated by the artist.
Grade: Preschool and up
Class Size: up to 25 students per session
Time: 45 minutes per session with a
15-minute break to reorganize
Minimum duration: 2 hours
Price: $400, $150 per extra hour
Material fee: $100

THE ART OF PAPER MURAL
Students will be engaged in the design
and construction of a paper mural. Artists
will work with the school or organization
to create a collaborative wall hanging.
Students will learn how to roll, twist, pleat,
fold, cut, crumble, tear, score, punch, and
weave different types of paper to create a
variety of textures, shapes, and forms.
Grade: Preschool and up
Class Size: up to 25 students per session
Time: 45 minutes per session with a
15-minute break to reorganize
Minimum duration: 4 hours
Price: $700, $150 per extra hour
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CREATIVE RECYCLABLES
Students will create three-dimensional sculptural
objects using recyclables. Cardboard, plastic bottles,
beads, buttons, wooden dowels, yarn, wire, zip-ties,
and duct tape will be used imaginatively to assemble
and decorate individual projects.
Grade: Preschool and up
Class Size: up to 25 students per session
Time: 45 minutes per session with a
15-minute break to reorganize
Minimum duration: 2 hours
Price: $400, $150 per extra hour

DIFFUSING PAPER MAGIC
Students will learn a printing technique
which involves symmetry on diffusing
paper. Topics focus on symmetry in
science, nature, animals, abstraction,
multiculturalism, seasons, or a site-specific
motif.
Grade: Preschool to grade 2
Class Size: up to 25 students per session
Time: 45 minutes per session with a
15-minute break to reorganize
Minimum duration: 2 hours
Price: $400, $150 per extra hour
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CORK POINTILLISM
Students will create a unique work of art by using
corks as paintbrushes for tempera paint, along with
varied artistic papers to collage. Themes include
animals, multiculturalism, or a site-specific motif.
Grade: Preschool to grade 2
Class Size: up to 25 students per session
Time: 45 minutes per session with a
15-minute break to reorganize
Minimum duration: 2 hours
Price: $400, $150 per extra hour

THE ART OF PRINTMAKING
This engaging printmaking workshop focuses on
monoprint with an emphasis on layering color to
produce luminous results. Students begin with
observational studies from the natural world.
Grade: Grade 2 and up
Class Size: up to 25 students per session
Time: 45 minutes per session with a
15-minute break to reorganize
Minimum duration: 2 hours
Price: $400, $150 per extra hour
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TEAM SCULPTURE
Using recycled materials, students will
work together to design a sculpture that
will inspire team-building, culminating in
a large collaborative work to be displayed
at your school or organization. Artists
will work with you to develop a theme for
the project, and construct and prep the
sculpture for the workshop. Students will
paint and decorate the work using various
crafting techniques.
Grade: Grade 2 and up
Class Size: up to 25 students per session
Time: 45 minutes per session with a
15-minute break to reorganize
Minimum duration: 8 hours
Price: $1,500, $150 per extra hour

THE ART OF SILK PAINTING
Students will create beautiful artwork directly on silk.
Themes include nature, animals, abstraction, holidays,
muliticulturalism, seasons, or landscapes.
Please choose from the following two options: 		
• Students draw a design with Gutta paint on
		 stretched silk, then use silk paint to fill with bright 		
		colors.
• Students dip dye a silk scarf, then use stamps to
		 enhance the design.
Grade: Grade 3 and up
Class Size: up to 25 students per session
Time: 45 minutes per session with a 15-minute break
to reorganize
Minimum duration: 2 hours
Price: $500, $150 per extra hour
Material fee: $100
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THE ART OF PAINT MURAL
Students will work collaboratively
to design and paint a mural directly
on a wall at your location. Themes
may be discussed in advance.
Students will learn color theory,
painting techniques, use of texture,
and design.
Grade: Grade 4 and up
Class Size: up to 25 students per session
Time: 45 minutes per session with a
15-minute break to reorganize
Minimum duration: 8 hours minimum
Price: $1,500, $150 per extra hour
Material fee: $200

RAKU FIRING WORKSHOPS
If you are interested in scheduling a Raku
Firing session for your school, please contact
ceramics@montclairartmuseum.org or call
973-259-5152. Bisque-fired pieces must be prepared
before raku workshop and can be arranged through
MAM; contact us for further details or to arrange
bisque firing.
Grade: Grade 4 and up
Class Size: up to 25 students per session
Minimum duration: 4 hours
Price: starting at $1,300
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SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
Get the whole school involved! Our artists
will design a unique project just for your
school or organization. We will work with
your entire school body in 45-minute
sessions to complete an imaginative
artwork to display with pride.
Grade: Preschool and up
Class Size: up to 300 students
Time: varies
Price: starting at $7 per student (with a
minimum of 100 students)

WORKSHOP FOR EDUCATORS
Our teaching artist can lead a professional
development workshop at your school
or organization. Watercolor, collage, life
drawing, pastels, printmaking, or team
sculpture workshops are available.
Up to 20 participants
For more information please contact
arttruck@montclairartmuseum.org

All MAM programs are made possible, in part, by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, a Partner Agency of the National
Endowment for the Arts, Carol and Terry Wall/The Vance Wall Foundation, the Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, and Museum members.
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